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Sandhills Slips, Slides, Sticks In 
Heaviest, Longest Snow In Many Years

Insult to injury note: Snow- 
d.-ifts banked up two feet deep 
around the Chamber of Com
merce sign on Broad street. . . 
and also the sign on the post of
fice grounds, which says “Keep 
Off the Grass.”

Irritated conversation on 
Broad: Husband—“If you think 
it’s so much better in New Hamp
shire, why don’t you go on back 
there?” Wife—“I didn’t say it was 
better, I just said it couldn’t be 
worse!” Husband—“How do you 
know? New Hampshire is 700 
miles awayl’i By this time he was 
having to run so hard to keep up 
with her, he almost slipped and 
fell into a snowdrift.

Work of, digging out cars 
around the city hall park couldn’t 
proceed without thte two gentle
man supervisors from 'the Holly
wood hotel, who have lent their 
interested aid to at least a dozen 
operations. . . In fact, it’s been 
a wonderful opportunity for kib
itzers, who helped drivers as the 
wheels spun madly: “Now back 
’er a little bit. . . Easy there. . . 
Try front!” Ten to one, they 
went back to their own cars, to 
find they were stuck too.

Best snow adventure was that 
of the Montesantis. .. When Papa 
Angelo went out to feed his 
chickens and give them hot 
water, through the wild snow of 
Monday evening he saw a large 
black hog staring wistfully at 
him. . . With an egg in one hand, 
a pan of hot water in the other 
he was helpless. . . He went 
back to the house with the news, 
and first Millie, then “little Joe” 
went out all dressed for skiing, 
to lure the hog in out of the snow 

'■ . . They finally wrassled her into 
a pen, and Mama Montesanti sent 
out a cornmeal supper. . . When 
the owner, Lizzie Minter of West 
Southern Pines, was located two 
days later, the hog had become so 
happy in her new hotne she 
couldn’t be persuaded to leave. . . 
Last we heard, a large truck and 
some sturdy men were on their 
way to take the hog back home.

A1 Yeomans has dug-in in the 
Du^-out for the rest of the winter. 
He was dug out last weekend by 
friends but holed up again when 
the last you-know-what fell. . . 
that pretty white stuff, (seems 
he doesn’t care for it. Always was 
queer!) .

The Cardy household is in luck 
. . . Being Canadian, they brought 
their chains along, as naturally 
as you would take your bedroom 
slippers. . . So they go whizzing 
about on the ice with never a 
care, and probably think our dis
play of snow is pretty puny. . . 
Wonder if Miss Helen Ferguson 
brough her skis along?

Wanted Emerson Humphrey to 
take some snow pictures. . . but 
he said his camera, being resort- 
muK^ed, just won’t photograph 
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Icy Highways Make 
Going Hazardous For 
Cars And People

Several Injured By- 
Falls On Town Streets.

New Bus Route 
To Connect Three 
Sandhills Towns

The Sandhills shared generous
ly—far too much so—in the en
veloping snowfall which, contin
uing steadily all day Monday, 
deeply blanketed the Carolinas, 
where traces of the previous icy 
weekend still showed white.

With sleet intermixed as night 
came on, the snow, averaging 
some eight inches in this area, 
brought traffic to a complete 
standstill. Temperatures hovering 
around 15 and 20 degrees in the 
days which followed worked 
against efforts of authorities to 
clear streets and highways, which 
remained ice-covered after they 
were dragged. A freezing rain of 
Wednesday afternoon and even
ing did not help.

Continued rain, with rising 
temperature Thursday began 
turning the snow and ice to slush, 
and hopes were felt that it would 
soon be washed away.

Though it was reported that the 
snow “meant a million dollars” 
to farmers of the section, it meant 
sad losses to resort hotels, who 
faced a barrage of canceled res
ervations. Many of them, valuing 
good public relations above im
mediate business, notified those 
who had reservations of weather 
conditions here.

Golf and hunting were, of 
course, impossible.

•Local and county schools were 
closed throughout the week, 
though Supt. P. J. Weaver here 
said if it had not been for the 
rural schoolchildren, whom buses 
were unable to reach, school 
would have been open, for “the 
children were all out in the snow 
anyway.”

Oil Shortage
The oil shortage, already dif

ficult, grew desperate with con
tinuing cold weather, though the 
three local oil dealers said they 
thought no one had had to go 
without oil more than a few 
hours. Their word to the public 
was “Conserve! Make every drop 
of fuel oil or kerosene count.”

With highways impassible, ex
pected oil shipments could not 
come through and the dealers 
were apportioning out their slim 
reserves by stringent rationing.

Accidents
A car turned over at Manly 

during the height of the storm 
Monday afternoon, but the occu
pants, Mr. and Mrs. Epstein of 
Washington, D. C., were not hurt. 
Their car was somewhat damaged 
and -toey have remained at the 
New England camp while it is be
ing repaired. They were said to 
be on their way to California.

At Howlett’s garage, home of 
the town’s only wrecker, it was 
:reported that “at least 50 cars had 
been pulled out of snowdrifts” 
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Triangular Bus Co. 
Petition Approved 
By Commission
A bus route, sponsored by a 

newly organized bus company 
and approved by the North Caro
lina Utilities (Commission, will 
start within the next few days, or 
as soon as weather permits, car
rying passengers along a route 
covering Southern Pines, Pine- 
hurst and Aberdeen. Headquar
ters will be in Southern Pines.

J. E. Riggins, president of the 
Triangular Bus company, said 
this week that he hoped to start 
Monday morning, and will do so 
if conditions are right. ’

The' bus will leave Southern 
Pines every hour on the half 
hour, starting at 6:30 a. m., going 
by Pinehurst and Aberdeen, then 
Aberdeen and Pinehurst, alter
nately.

Starting Schedule
The starting schedule will be as 

follows: leave Southern Pines, 
6:30; Aberdeen, 7:10; back at 
Southern Pines at 6:50 for a 10- 

.minute 'wait.
Then—leave Southern Bines, 

7:30; Aberdeen, 7:40; Pinehurst, 
8 o’clock; back at Southern Pines, 
8':20. Similar routing will be fol
lowed through the day. Buses 
will stop in front of the post of
fice here, and at the regular bus 
stops in Aberdeen and Pinehurst.

The schedule may be changed 
later, as it is seen how traffic 
runs, and needs of passengers are 
ascertained.

The new enterprise, whose pe
tition was approved in final form 
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Big, Bad Snow Doesn’t Faze Pilot,
Who Scans Drifts, Measures Icicles

If you could keep going this 
week, you could get there.

What we mean is: if you didn’t 
keep going, you couldn’t ... if 
you know what we mean.

Crossing Highway 1, or May 
Street, as the Pilot prefers to call 
it, was the worst. The traffic 
lights were turned to blinkety- 
blinkety instead of red and then 
green. It was good, probably, for 
the through traffic, but oh Iny, it 
■was not good at ail for the up- 
and-ddwners, like the Pilot.

Two horrible alternatives pre
sented themselves: either you 
went bulling ahead as fast as you 
could so as to get over and not 
stick in the middle. In which case 
invariably, a car came into view 
crossing your path, at the last 
minute. Then you stopped, and 
that was the end of tl^at. Or you 
crept up on May Street, in the 
approved fashion' for vehicular 
safety driving. Then, when the 
car came along you just stopped 
a little sooner, and whizzed a lit
tle more feebly. The result was 
the same.

Cars stuck in town presented

wild hazards to pedestrians, when 
they tried to start again. One 
such was stuck at Patch’s corner 
on Broad and New Hampshire. 
With a gang of helpful souls 
pushing, pulling, and exhorting 
the frenzied driver, it alternately 
dashed forward and careened 
back against the curb. Alongside 
it dashed and careened some doz
en folks who were trying to cross 
the street.' They slipped and slid 
as much as the car did, some try
ing to get by in front, others 
dodging perilously about in the' 
drifted snow in the rear. As more 
reached the corner the crowd 
grew and the whole thing took on 
the appearance of a game or one 
of those folk dance figures: surge 
forward, give a yelp, wave arms, 
retreat, over and over, and all in 
the midst of a great roaring and 
churning of snow spraying off in 
every direction. Finally, in a last 
desperate effort, the driver spun 
his hind wheels right up over the 
curb onto the sidewalk, the crowd 
scattering and squawking behind 
him. One last shove, in which ev- 
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Woman Is Found 
Dead In Snow 
Early Tuesday

Loss of blood from a cut artery, 
freezing or both claimed the life 
of Annie Nelson, Negro, dbout 40 
years old, on a road back of the 
West Southern Pines school dur
ing the snowstorm of late Mon
day night or early Tuesday.

Evidence revealedi by the city 
police is to the effect that Annie 
left her home in West Southern 
Pines, went to the farmhouse of 
Robert Douglas some distance 
outside the city limits and pro
ceeded to wreck havoc there.

Six windowpanes were found 
broken, also a churn which had 
been left on the porch. Found 
on the porch later were an empty 
pint gin-bottle, and one of 
.Annie’s .shoes.

No one was at home, as Doug
las was staying with friends in 
West Southern Pines. Returning 
home about 2 a. m. to look after 
his stock, he said he saw the dam
age done to his house and started 
walking back to town to tell the 
police.

Going down the hill, he said he 
saw a trail of frozen blood under 
a film of snow, and some 500 
yards from his house he saw 
Annie’s body.

He did not go to the body, but 
walked around it at a distance, 
as his footprints later showed, 
proceeded to town and apprised 
•the police.

Their investigation showed that 
Annie’s -wrist had been cut, prob
ably by one of the broken win
dowpanes, and that she had bled 
profusely between the house and 
the spot where her frozen body 
There were signs that she had 
staggered up against two trees 
on the way.

There was no evidence of foul 
play, Newton stated, and Coroner 
Hugh P. Kelly, notified at Car
thage, said he did not deem an 
(inquest necessary. Douglas’ story 
was carefully checked and he has 
been e^donerated of complicity. 
Chief -Newton said.- Though he 
and Annie were known to' each 
other, she had never been to his 
house before, Douglas said, and 
no reason was advanced as to 
why she should have gone there 
on mischief bent Monday night.

Annie has no relatives living 
here. Authorities were trying 
Tuesday to locate a daughter, said 
to live elsewhere.

VAUENTINE
(All-weather variety) 

Cupid and all his arrows! 'We 
[almost forgot: 'Valentine’s Day 
! tomorrow I

■With the deadline hovering, 
[the presses all set, we whisk 
! off this tender item:

In weather foul or weather | 
fine.

In snow or sleet oj slush oi’i 
slime.

Old Sandhills, if' it rain or j 
shine.

You’re still the Pilot’s Val
entine !

Dawson Will Head 
State NCEA Body 
During 1948-49 /

Will Be President in 
General Assembly Year
A. C. Dawson, of the Southern 

Pines High school, will accede to 
the post of NCEA president with
out contest at the state body’s 
annual convention at Asheville, 
in March, The Pilot has learned.

Precedent broken only once in 
many years—last year—annually 
promotes the vice president to the 
president’s chair. This year the 
deadline, January 15, has passed 
without any opponent’s filing in
tentions to run for the presiden- 
■Jcl office.

Besides serving in his elected 
office of vice president for 1947- 
48, Dawson for some months has 
borne the additional responsibil
ities of acting president of the 
state organization.
....^lection idthe presidgit^py, w|Jl 
place him in one of the most im
portant positions a member of the 
teaching profession may hold in 
this state. It assumes even great
er importance this year—perhaps 
the greatest in the organization’s 
history—as it means he. will lead 
the climactic fight of the NCEA to 
push legislation in the 1949 Gen
eral Assembly for improvement 
of schools end general feaching 
i.onditions.

The beginnings of the NCEA’s 
organized movement for increased 
teachers’ salaries resulted last 
year in a 40 per cent raise. How
ever, rising costs have nullified 
the increase, first in many years 
except for the wartime “bonus,” 
the' schoolfolk say. They are also 
now working on a far wider pro- 
gBam involving the' whole scope 
of school operations.

Blue And White 
Wins 3 Out Of 4 
Over Morehead

Southern Pines B and Varsity 
basketball teams, after dropping 
their games to Morehead City at 
Morehead, last week won three 
out of four games played on the 
Aberdeen court Friday and Sat
urday nights.

Friday night, the Blue ahd 
'White B were nosed out 33-28 by 
the Morehead B team, while the 
Southern Pines varsity dropped 
Morehead 29-24 with Baker lead
ing the way with 13 points to his 
credit.

In Saturday night’s play, both 
B and varsity teams won over 
Morehead, the B winning theirs 
29-21 and the Varsity .coming out 
on top 36-28. Mattocks led in the 
Southern Pines scoring with 15 
points, followed by Maples with 
10. Hodgkins with 11 and Dicker- 
son -with 9 were the leaders for- 
the Blue and White B in scoring. 
Newton played an excellent floor 
game for Southern Pines.

The line up: Southern Pines, 
B team—Hodgkins, Dickerson, 
Avery, Calloway, Page, Newton, 
Culler, McDonald and Kaylor. 
Morehead City-Burge, Lewis, 
Helms, Rabon, Woodward, Bow
ers, Willis, Matthews, and Steed.

Southern Pines Varsity — 
Maples, Sledge, Baker, Arnette, 
Mattocks, and Dickerson. More
head City—Bennett, Lewis, Mat
thews, McKnight, Bell, Cordova, 
and Helms.

Officials: Coach Lee and Muse, 
Aberdeen. —J. A. P.

First Piedmont 
Flight Scheduled 
Saturday Morning

Daily Round Trip 
Planned As Starter, 
Another Later

No Cancellation 
On Account of Snow 
Is Anticipated

With the matter of a county- 
subsidy for airmail service as
sured from the post office de
partment, Piedmont Airlines, Inc., 
went swiftly ahead with plans 
for regular established east-west 
service this week, and announced 
the inauguration of one round 
trip daily, beginning Saturday, 
February 14, with Resort airport 
as a scheduled stop.

Information Thursday was that, 
unless weather conditions grow 
much worse, no cancellation will 
be made on account of the snow.

Leaving Wilmington at 7:05 a. 
m., the first DC-3 21-passenger 
plane will land at Resort airport 
at 8:02 to pick up passengers, 
mail and light freight, taking off 
at 8:07 ahd landing at Charlotte 
at 8:48. It will then proceed to 
Asheville and points west, to the 
terminal point, Cincinnati.

Returning, it will come in from 
Charlotte at 6:17 p. m., taking 
off on its eastbound journey at 
6:22.

Announcement was made this 
week that the Comptroller Gen
eral on Monday ruled that the 
post office department could pay 
Piedmont Airlines any rate set 
by the CAB as soon as service 
had begun, assuring an adequate 
mail rat;?; from the - fjrst day of 
operation. • ■-

With a subsidy already estab
lished by the post office depart
ment, doubt had been felt in 
some quarters as to whether it 
could legally be paid, since State 
Airlines of Charlotte had an
nounced intention of getting out 
an injunction as a further step

in its contest with Piedmont 
over the route.

With two decisions in favor of 
Piedmont now officially record
ed by the CAB, the Comptroller 
General ssems now to have re
moved the last obstacle to inau
guration of the flights.

Two round trips daily on the 
Wilmington-Cincinnati route are 
planned, the second to be begun 
at a later date, a Piedmont 
spokesman announced this week. 
Regular ser.vice from New Bern 
to Louisville and return will be
gin February 20, and a Cincinnati- 
Norfolk-Roanoke schedule will be 
set up later.

J. A. Kelly, of Roanoke, has ar
rived to take over management 
of the Piedmont Airlines office 
at Resoft airport, ^nd is making 
his home in Southern Pines. He 
has not yet brought his family 
here, pending permanent staff ar
rangements.

Several proving runs were held 
last ■ week over the scheduled 
flight area, but were halted this 
week by the snow. It is antici
pated, however, that runways 
will be cleared in time for the 
inaugural :flights.

Some 1,500 “first flight covers” 
will go out on the first mail to 
collectors in several states, said 
Acting Postmaster L. T. HaU.

AIR EXPRESS

Chamber Of Commerce Will Sponsor 
Horse Show In March For Red Cross

Air express is another service 
which will be offered Sandhills 
residents with the inauguration 
of Piedmont Airlines flights, ac
cording to B. C. Nolan, local Rail
way Express Agency representa
tive, who said he had received 
instructions from his superintend
ent to execute an agreement with 
Piedmont effective with the first 
flight Saturday.

Any express shipment which 
can get in the door, of the plane 
may go by air express, without 
further size or weight require
ments. The cost is very little morb 
than regular express, and pro
vides in addition the feature of 
special delivery at the. destina
tion, Nolan said.'-

The service should be a great 
time saver for shippers with 
many benefits for the section, is 
Nolan’s belifef, based on the suc
cess of air express in other parts 
of the country.

CANDIDATE
The Pilot is glad to see that 

Representative C. B. Deanie 
of this Eighth District has de
cided to run again.'

This member of the House 
has shown himsejf a faithful 
servant of the public. He is, 
we believe, sincere and zeal
ous in his efforts for the good 
of the country. Alert to the 
needs of his constituents, he 
nevertheless takdsi a brjoad 
view of bis duties. We believe 
that he would not favor a 
few selfish interests over the 
good of the majority, and 
that, in his mind, the good' of 
the country would supersede, 
even, the interest of his own 
section, if such a case should 
over .-arise.

That, we believe, is good 
government.

Dynamic leadership, high 
intellectual attainment,
shrewd political sagacity, 
these are desirable, but more 
valuable than these are an 
ability to see the right and a 
'will to do it.

I

“Pai*haven” Golf 
Range Expected 
To Open March 1

“Parhaven,” a modern and com
pletely equipped driving range, 
will be opened to the public early 
in March, according to present 
expectations, by* Leo J. 'Walper, 
well known golf professional and 
teacher, on the 27-acre tract, for
merly the site of the steeple
chase track, between Pinehurst 
and Southern Pines.

Walper recently purchased the 
tract, measuring 1,000 by 1,000 
feet, from the Barber estate, 
which became the owner follow
ing the lapse of the old Sandhills 
Racing association, under whose 
auspices the steeplechase was 
held annually during the 20’s and 
early 30’s.

On the tract, whose beautifully 
leveled expanse is being cleared 
for three driving greens and a 
large parking area, is also being 
constructed a ranch-type bunga
low which will serve as a com
bination golf shop, clubhouse and 
residence for Mr. and Mrs. Wal
per.

On Pro Circuit
The Walpers have visited the 

Sandhills a number of times, 
while Walper was following the 
pro circuit which brought him to 
Pinehurst regularly from year to 
•year.

He is well known to such top 
ranking frequenters of Sandhills 
courses as Frank Stranahan and 
Dick Chapman, both of whom he 
has taught. He was under con
tract to Chapman during 1940-41. 
He has also given putting lessons 
to sueh players as Sam Sneqd, 
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Vernon Valley Farms 
Facilities Offered 
For Benefit Event

Ball At Highland Pines, 
Other Attractions Planned

Chamber of Commerce direc
tors, meeting at the office of Pres
ident John S. Ruggles Tuesday 
night, agreed -to sponsor a horse 
show and ball the, week end of 
March 6-7, with the Red Cross as 
beneficiary of all receipts and the 
town of Southern Pines as benefi
ciary of the accompanying pub
licity and the crowds expected to 
■ittend.

The horse show will be held 
Sunday, March 7, in the riding 
ring at 'V'ernon "Falley Farms, res
idence of 'V'ernon G. Cardy, who 
had offered the facilities of his 
grounds and much other assist
ance for the show at a meeting 
held there earlier Tuesday.

The ball will take place the 
night before at Highland Pinas 
Inn, whose ballroom was offered 
free of charge by Charles B. Stit- 
zer, proprietor, along with accom
modations for press'and radio vis
itors and others helping in public 
relations of the show.

As outlined to the directors, 
and accepted enthusiastically by 
them, the show will be one of the 
biggest things of its kind to be 
held in the state, yet in no way 
detracting from the Easter horse 
show to be held a month later by 
the Sandhills Horse Show and 
Racing association on their show- 
grounds on the old Pinehurst 
■’oad.

Local Horses.
The Red Cross horse show will 

present largely horses already 
wintering here, which include 
some of the top hunters and 
show horses of this country and 
Canada, who have appeared suc
cessfully in many outstanding 
show events. Horses from stables 
elsewhere may be entered if their 
owners desire, but there will be 
no effort to get outside horses 
from a wide area.

A number of other events will 
be included, to make the Red 
Cross show one of general enter
tainment. Under discussion by the 
directors, for later announcement, 
are such features as parachute 
jumps, a fashion show and auto
mobile show, to appeal to crowds 
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DAY OF PRAYER
The service of the World 

Day of Prayer will go for
ward as scheduled at the First 
Baptist church at 3 p. m. to
day (Friday). ..

Miss Phoebe Witherspoon 
will have the leader's part in 
the ser-vice, assisted by wom
en from other local churches.

This is a worldwide observ
ance of Protestant denomina
tions seeking guidance in the 
solution of problems facing 
all nations.

SOS Broadcast To Snowbound Coast 
Summons Man To III Wife’s Bedside

Radio Station WEEB and Col. 
Calvin Burkhead, local radio 
“ham” operator, were partici
pants this week in a real-life 
drama, in which through their 
good offices a husband was 
brought from the snowbound 
coastal area to the bedside of his 
dying wife.

’Tuesday at 10:30 a. m.. Jack 
Younts, 'WEEB general manager, 
received a phone call from his 
friend of college days, Dr. Joseph 
Hiatt, of the N. C. Sanatorium at 
McCain.

“Jack, see if you can help us,” 
Dr. Hiatt appealed. “We are des
perate. Mrs. Lucille Clemmons, 
a patient here, is extremely ill. 
We must reach her husband 
somehow, if he is to see her alive, 
but we have been unable to get 
in touch with him. H6 lives at 
Supply, in . Brunswick county— 
and you know - what conditions 
are dowrC there.”

Younts did know. All radio 
newscast^ had told the plight of 
that'far eastern area, enclosed in 
ice and snow, its lines of power

and communication dpwn since 
the snowstorm of the day before.

On Teletypes
Younts placed a call to the As

sociated Press, of which WEEB 
is a member, and within eight 
minutes the story was going out 
on teletypes to all member sta
tions of the state for broadcast.

WEEB also broadcast its own 
appeal, to listeners in the vicinity 
of Supply, to get the word to El
bert Clemmons. One minute later, 
a phone call from a Southern 
Pines listener came in, giving the 
name of a cousin who covers the 
rural mail route to Supply, and 
who might be able to reach Clem
mons, if he himself could be 
reached.

Burkhead .(\.lerled
In the meantime Younts had 

also called Colonel Burkhead, 
who during last weekend’s, snow
storm and that of the week be
fore had kept in touch with 
“ham” friends in the cut-off Wil
mington area, receiving their 
news and messages and passing 
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